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Private security companies to operate in accordance with the laws of the Ministry of
Internal Affairs' receipt of the approved operating permit is required. In this respect, the 5188
Private Security Services Law on the implementation of the regulation on the 'operating permits
and the termination titled' 10th accordance with Article companies to third parties protection and
security services in order to give the ministry operating permits are received, the activity
received permission to be established for the company's shares must be registered and
companies and security services for the protection of the activity field is required.
The company owns a petition with the (company address. Phone number and e - mail address
and the paperwork adds absolutely must be included in the company's articles of association
published trade gazette original and from the trade registry certified copy, shareholders,
managers and representatives of legal entities of the ID card numbers, list of signatories and
declarations with the original digital media filling, photos and certified security investigations and
archival research form, the company will represent administrators, Ltd. companies all of the
founders signed by the aS. companies board of directors granted authorization document
notarized originals, administrators four years of high school graduates and have the documents
notarized must be. Enterprises while establishing a strong private security document should be
a national identity card photocopy should be given also the security guards wear clothes
photographs of prepared outfits approval must be sought. Leaders of the court decision if you
have copies of documents should be attached to. Private security mortar hospitalized fiscal
receipts and travel documents should be added to the prepared file should be submitted to the
Minister of Internal Affairs. Altai Security company established to serve all of the stages began
performing firms.
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